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INTRODUCTION.
Bridges of Hope and Empowerment
Goal is in embracing, equipping and
empowering the most vulnerable
children and youth in the society
through education and training.
We continue to restore hope and
positive transformation in many
lives by initiating programs that
leads to a conducive learning environment to the children and self
sustainability to the youth and families thus reducing dependency.
BOHEI has been able to offer learning scholarships to various individuals in primary schools, high schools
and universities level. Gardening
projects , mentorship and the supply of learning materials are part of
our programs.

FEEDING THE HUNGRY DUE T0 COVID-19
From early March 2020 the
Corona virus was declared a
world pandemic . Most of the
families were greatly hit by the
guidelines that the government gave in order to reduce
the spread. Stay at home and
self quarantine became the
order of the day, most businesses were shut down and
those who work and get paid
daily wages were laid off.
Many couldn't afford a days
meal and the most affected
were children. Bridges of Hope
And Empowerment took initiative, stepped in and started to
provide food to the most vulnerable families in partnership
with Kahawa west Local admiration office Led by Mr. Kimani
the area chief. The Food was
donated by BOHEI and well
wishers who advised to remain
anonymous

So far we have been able to feed 60 families and we still continue
to walk in the path generosity to feed more . We are duly thankful to all who have participated in this noble work, you are truly a
blessing. More families are still in need of food, we are therefore
calling for more to volunteer and donate food, a packet of flour
or rice will help one family for a day.

Anglican Church Vicar and Bohei Executive Director
Www.bohei.org
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FOOD DONATIONS TO THE VULNERABLE FAMILIES

PROTECTIVE FACE MASK MAKING AND DISTRIBUTION

A Child using paper bag as a mask before
receiving one from Bohei staff

Www.bohei.org

Donating protective face masks at Kamae slums
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EDUCATING AND CREATING AWARENESS IN THE COMUNITY

The spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) is the most serious
global health security threat in decades. More than 14,664,059
cases of COVID-19 have been reported to WHO, and more than
609,279 people have lost their lives. Our hearts go out to all who
have been affected by the outbreak, and we are deeply grateful
to the thousands of healthcare workers who are on the front lines
helping their communities. BOHEI organization is one of the organizations working on humanitarian intervention in Kenya
through provision of primary services as well as other humanitarian interventions, however, the main beneficiaries are vulnerable
population in Kahawa west. BOHEI staff are in contact with these
community members with the help of the area chief. In this back
drop, BOHEI management team having seen the spread of the
COVID-19 across the globe and cases keeps on being detected in
every day, hence creating concern on the severity and the vulnerability of communities due to its poor health system and lack of
awareness. Thus, BOHEI management team have organized 2
days in a month meetings to equip the community leaders with
the right information and to enable them cascade the same to the
communities they are serving, hence the programs are meant to
serve the community leaders with better awareness and step taken in the event of the CONVID-19 spread in either their working
areas or to the community in which they are Leading.
Bridges Of Hope and Empowerment Remains at fore front in
fighting the spread of Corona virus.
Www.bohei.org
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